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---
601. No School - Shorter Piece 2 (7:28)
(Sweden)

Jörgen Adolfsson - altsax, sopransax
Andreas Hedwall - trombone
Niklas Korssell - drums
Gustav Nygren - tenorsax, guitar

No school is a trio (sometimes quartet) from Stockholm/Sweden who´s been working in the field of music known as free improvised music, on and off since 2001.

The members of No School are:
Niklas Korssell plays drums/cymbals and crap, born 1973 has been playing drums ever since. Plays almost every style of music. Maybe most know for his work with swedish popgroup "The Plan" or maybe not. Played with improvmasters Mats Gustafsson and Dror Feiler.

Jörgen Adolfsson plays soprano and alto sax, born 1951, very famous jazzmaster since the 70´s. Played with groundbreaking swedish freejazz group "ISKRA" and played even more out there music with "Archimedes badkar". Has also worked with Don Cherry and many more. Grandfather of swedish improv!

Andreas Hedwall plays trombone, born in the 60´s sometime. Has played improvised music since he was a teenager and has also played alot of kletzmer music with his group "Sabbat hela veckan".

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/realnoschool 


---
602. Christophe de Bezenac - Three Timbres (4:16)
(United Kingdom)

Biography: Christophe de Bezenac is a French experimental saxophonist and researcher based in the UK. After studying contemporary improvised musics and composition at the Strasbourg conservatoire, he went to Indonesia to learn West Javanese and Balinese gamelan where he became interested in the perceptual ambiguity of music. Christophe then moved to the UK where he completed a Masters and Doctorate (Improvising Ambiguity: An Ecological Approach to Music-Making) at the University of Leeds, whilst lecturing and becoming actively involved in the music scene. His present research ذ which draws from ecological psychology, cognitive neuroscience, ethnomusicology and his own performance practice ذ examines the psychological and physiological mechanisms which promote delusions/illusions of control (leading to the perceptual blurring of self) in music-making. Christophe's related musical interests lie at the fringes of European improvisation, jazz, gamelan, DIY and electroacoustic music. He has performed at numerous international contemporary music and jazz festivals/venues around Europe, collaborating with artists from diverse musical backgrounds, including Christian Sebille, Marc Ducret, Simon Fell, David Murray, Ken Vandemark, Paul Hession, Matthew Bourne, Fred Lonberg-Holm, Frank Vigroux, Chris Sharkey and Dave Kane.

Contact: 
http://www.myspace.com/christophedebezenac


---
603. John Hughes / Lars Scherzberg / Nicolas Wiese - Eleven's Sake (8:50)
(Germany)

Recorded by Gilles Aubry at Vivaldisaal, Berlin, June 2008
mixed by Nicolas Wiese at Hyphacility, Berlin, Nov. 2008

John Hughes - Double Bass
Lars Scherzberg - Sopranino Saxophone
Nicolas Wiese - Electroacoustics

Exclusive track for the اClinical Jazzب compilation
edited from the public recording sessions 
for the CD اDiscard Hidden Layers?ب (Schraum08)
released Dec. 2008 
www.schraum.de

Completely improvised. No overdubs.

All electroacoustic sound material 
generated from Hughes / Scherzberg tapes.

www.virb.com/triohsw
www.myspace.com/triohsw
www.generaterecords.net/hughes.html
www.creativesourcesrec.com/artists/l_scherzberg.html
www.nicolaswiese.com


---
604. Brainville Desperados - Mikkos (8:35)
(Germany)

Personal:
Ove Volquartz, tenor-&sopranosaxophone, bassclarinet
Andreas Düker, git, electronics
Martin Tschoepe, bass
Christian Dreher, drums, perc. & all kinds of sounds

Recorded 17.01.2008

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/ovevolquartz
http://www.myspace.com/andreasdueker


---
605. Yuri Yaremchuk - Fragment �1 (6:53)
(Ukraine)

(For prepered piano, Bb clarinet, tenor sax and percussions)

Yaremchuk Yuriy Grigorevich was born in 1951 in Novokuznetsk (Russia). Today he resides in Lviv, Ukraine. 
In 1978 he completed the Saxophone Class at Jazz Performance Department at Rostov Institute of Art. He performed in Kim Nazaretovصs big band as an instrumentalist. 
Yaremchuk is both a composer and an instrumentalist; he plays tenor-sax, soprano-sax, clarinet, percussion, piano; he is a master of voice performance as well. He is working in different genres (free jazz, contemporary music, improvised music), contemporary technique of sax play (multiphone, slap, double staccato). He can be recognized by his bright sound and brisk technique; in his solo concerts he prefers free improvisation with the use of contemporary playing technique.
His music has sufficient rhythm and melody; it is full of humor and philosophy. Yuriy Yaremchuk wrote music for theater, participated in numerous avant-garde performances with artists, actors and modern dancers. 

In different projects he performed together with a number of famous jazz musicians: Claudia Binder and Marcus Eichenberger (Switzerland); Jim Menesis, Ray Andersen, Fred Frith, William Parker, Hamid Drake and Rob Brown (USA); Klaus Kugel, Heinz-Erich Godecke and Hans Shutler, Alex Nowic, Vladimir Chekasin, Arkadij Shilkloper (Germany); Vladimir Miller (GB); Dror Feiler (Sweden); Tatashi Endo (dancer, Japan); Sainho Namchilak (Irland); Ezas Mikashys and Vladimir Tarasov (Lithuania); Vyacheslav Nazarov, German Lukyanov, Vladimir Volkov, Vyacheslav Gayvoronsky, Andrei Razin, Sergey Letov, Vladimir Makarov, Mikhail Zhukov (Russia); Alexander Nesterov (Ukraine); Ken Wandermark and Tim Daysi (USA) and many others.
A participant of numerous jazz festivals, happenings, events, fests of new improvised music.

Contact:
http://www.3yar.com.ua
http://www.letov.ru/Yaremchuk/
http://www.myspace.com/yuriyaremtchuk 


---
606. Per Gärdin - Esoteric (7:23)
(Sweden)

Track "Esoteric" is an overdubbed piece for 2 soprano saxophones, recorded in Hägersten, Stockholm.

Per Gärdin: Soprano and alto saxophones, improviser, composer. Works in improvising and jazz contexts, based in Stockholm, Sweden.

Contact:
www. myspace. com/pergrdin
e-mail: cynosure@musiker.nu


---
607. The Rick Jensen Trio - The Oddly Shaped Room (6:48)
(United Kingdom)

Recorded live at The Vortex Jazz club in London, UK 15/6/08
Rick Jensen-Tenor Sax
Phil Somervell-Piano
Colin Somervell-Bass
Paul May-Percussion

About The Rick Jensen Trio:
The Rick Jensen Trio was started in 1999, We are an improvising group, all of our music is spontaneous, making every performance completely unique. Many different musicians have played with the band, some only once and others have stuck around for a couple of years. Originally formed in Wellington, New Zealand, we are now based London and there are various musicians who come and go from the group, the line-up can change with each performance.The group isn't always a trio but thats usually what it works out to be. We've experimented with all kinds of combinations and instrumentation, often dictated by who was around and able to perform.The group has been as large as 6 and as small as 2. We are essentially a live band and perform as often as possible. We have 16 releases most of which were released in limited edition CDRs and are no longer in print, currently available is "A Fundamental Problem"(available for download from http://myformicatable.blogspot.com/ ) "High Tension" a limited CDR and 4 older releases are still available from Postmoderncore records. We are currently working on future releases. Rick is also a member of I-C-E an improvising clarinet ensemble, Nova Scotia a free form abstract trio, The Radioactive Ensemble an international music/art collective and performs in other collaborative projects. He is a photographer and has had over 20 exhibitions in NZ and the U.K. and is currently working on publishing his first book.

Contact:
www.myspace.com/therickjensentrio

---
608. Blaise Siwula & Sten Hostfalt - Stain Boogie (9:42)
(United States)

Recording made recently at The Stain in Brooklyn, NY on Nov. 20th, 2008. This is a duet -Blaise Siwula alto sax and Sten Hostfalt guitar. This is best described as free form jazz. We have been perofrming for the past year in and around NYC.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/blaisesiwulastenhostfalt
http://www.myspace.com/blaisesiwula
http://www.myspace.com/stenhostfalt  
http://www.stenhostfalt.com/
http://home.earthlink.net/~bbrjsiwula/


---
609. David O'Connor - A Good Engine (9:59)
(United Kingdom)

Anyway, music information. Its a solo baritone piece called "A Good Engine". The title is a phrase used by a friend in describing the baritone saxophone and as I wanted to dedicate the piece to Harry Carney of the Ellington orchestra, the main reason I play baritone, it seemed even more fitting. Although it is predominantly improvised, it does have two structural elements. The first is trying to ensure that the developments in the piece are distinct and in some unrelated to what has gone before, an attempt to echo what Carney was playing with Ellington and how the pieces would change from blues, to swing, to ballads and so on, though the changes in my piece aren't necessarily based on those musical ideas. The second element is the use of phrases from 'Sophisticated Lady' throughout as a springboard for the improvisation, given this was the tune that Harry Carney was most known for playing. I suppose, in a way, this piece also gives a slight nod to Mr Ellington, an inspiration, direct or otherwise, to those of us who play jazz related music."

David O'Connor is London based sax player/flautist who is open to invention and is very fond of cats and ducks. 

Contact:
www.myspace.com/davidoconnorsax


---
610. Mimesys - Wood 1008 (6:00)
(Italy) 

Michele Spanghero : doublebass
Ugo Boscain : contrabass clarinet

The project MIMESYS was born from the common interest of the two Italian musicians Michele Spanghero (double-bass) and Ugo Boscain (contrabass clarinet) for the low pitched and unusual sounds. The Mimesys Duo is mainly concerned with improvised music, using a language within classical contemporary music and european jazz. Great importance is given to the timbric experimentation and to the uncommon sonorities produced by the instruments through the use of extended techinques. The sounds are convulsively brought to a musical and emotional mimetic absorbtion (therefore the name Mimesys for the duo).

Contact:
www.myspace.com/mimesys



---
total time: 75:52

---
Clinical Archives / 2008
clinicalarchives@hotmail.com
http://www.clinicalarchives.spyw.com
http://www.myspace.com/clinicalarchives
http://www.archive.org/details/clinicalarchives
